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Abstract

Energy simulation (ES) and computational %uid dynamics (CFD) can play an important role in building design by providing com-
plementary information of the building performance. However, separate applications of ES and CFD usually cannot give an accurate
prediction of building thermal and %ow behavior due to the assumptions used in the applications. An integration of ES and CFD can elim-
inate many of these assumptions, since the information provided by ES and CFD is complementary. This paper describes some e6cient
approaches to integrate ES and CFD, such as static and dynamic coupling strategies, in order to bridge the discontinuities of time-scale,
spatial resolution and computing speed between ES and CFD programs. This investigation further demonstrates some of the strategies
through two examples by using the EnergyPlus and MIT-CFD programs. ? 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Energy simulation (ES) and computational %uid dy-
namics (CFD) programs provide complementary informa-
tion about building performance. ES programs, such as
EnergyPlus [1], provide energy analysis for a whole building
and the heating, ventilating and air conditioning (HVAC)
systems used. Space-averaged indoor environmental con-
ditions, cooling=heating loads, coil loads, and energy con-
sumption can be obtained on an hourly or sub-hourly basis
for a period of time ranging from a design day to a refer-
ence year. CFD programs, on the other hand, make detailed
predictions of thermal comfort and indoor air quality, such
as the distributions of air velocity, temperature, relative
humidity and contaminant concentrations. The distributions
can be used further to determine thermal comfort and air
quality indices such as the predicted mean vote (PMV), the
percentage of people dissatisAed (PPD) due to discomfort,
the percentage dissatisAed (PD) due to draft, ventilation
eBectiveness, and the mean age of air. With the informa-
tion from both ES and CFD calculations, a designer can
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design an energy-e6cient, thermally comfortable, and
healthy building.
However, most ES programs assume that the air in an

indoor space is well mixed. Those programs cannot accu-
rately predict building energy consumption for buildings
with non-uniform air temperature distributions in an indoor
space, such as those with displacement ventilation systems.
Moreover, the spatially averaged comfort information gen-
erated by the single node model of ES cannot satisfy ad-
vanced design requirements. The convective heat transfer
coe6cients used in ES programs are usually empirical and
may not be accurate. Furthermore, most ES programs can-
not determine accurate air%ow entering a building by natural
ventilation, while room air temperature and heating=cooling
load heavily depend on the air%ow.
On the other hand, CFD can determine the temperature

distribution and convective heat transfer coe6cients. CFD
can also accurately calculate natural ventilation rate driven
by wind eBect, stack eBect, or both. However, CFD needs
information from ES as inputs, such as heating=cooling load
and wall surface temperatures.
Therefore, coupling ES with CFD is very attractive, and is

the objective of the present investigation. After a brief intro-
duction of the principles of ES and CFD, the paper describes
possible approaches to couple ES and CFD. The current
study emphasizes the explicit coupling of individual ES and
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Fig. 1. Energy balance on the interior surface of a wall, ceiling, %oor,
roof or slab.

CFD programs by exchanging information linking the two
programs. Due to the diBerent physical models and numeri-
cal methods employed by ES and CFD, this study suggests
staged coupling strategies that consist of the static and dy-
namic coupling for diBerent problems. The strategies eBec-
tively reduce the computing costs but preserve the accuracy
and details of the computed results, due to the complemen-
tary information from ES and CFD. This paper Anally uses
an o6ce and an indoor auto-racing space to demonstrate the
strategies.

2. Fundamentals of ES and CFD thermal coupling

2.1. The principles of ES

Energy balance equations for room air and surface heat
transfer are two essential equations solved by many ES pro-
grams. The energy balance equation for room air is
N∑

i=1

qi;cAi + Qother − Qheat extraction =
�VroomCpLT

Lt
; (1)

where
∑N

i=1 qi;cAi is the convective heat transfer from en-
closure surfaces to room air, qi;c is the convective %ux from
surface i, N is the number of enclosure surfaces, Ai is the
area of surface i, Qother is the heat gains from lights, peo-
ple, appliances, inAltration, etc., Qheat extraction is the heat ex-
traction rate of the room, �VroomCpLT=Lt is the energy
change in room air. � is the air density, Vroom is the room
volume, Cp is the speciAc heat of air, LT is the temperature
change of room air, and Lt is the sampling time interval,
normally 1 h.
The heat extraction rate is the same as the cooling=heating

load when the room air temperature is maintained as constant
(LT=0). The convective heat %ux from a wall is determined
from the energy balance equation for the wall surface, as
shown in Fig. 1. A similar energy balance can be obtained
for each window. The energy balance equation for a surface
(wall=window) can be written as

qi + qir =
N∑

k=1

qik + qi;c; (2)

where qi is the conductive heat %ux on surface i, qir is
the radiative heat %ux from internal heat sources and so-
lar radiation, and qik is radiative heat %ux from surface i to
surface k.
The qi can be determined by transfer functions, by weight-

ing factors, or by solutions of the discretized heat conduction
equation for the enclosure surface using the Anite-diBerence
method. The radiative heat %ux is

qik = hik; r(Ti − Tk); (3)

where hik; r is the linearized radiative heat transfer coe6cient
between surfaces i and k, Ti is the temperature of interior
surface i, and Tk is the temperature of interior surface k, and

qi;c = hc(Ti − Troom); (4)

where hc is the convective heat transfer coe6cient and Troom
is the room air temperature.
The convective heat transfer coe6cient, hc, is unknown.

Most energy programs estimate hc by empirical equations
or as a constant. If the room air temperature, Troom, is as-
sumed to be uniform and known, the interior surface tem-
peratures, Ti, can be determined by simultaneously solving
Eq. (2). Space cooling=heating load can then be determined
from Eq. (1). Thereafter, the coil load is determined from the
heat extraction rate and the corresponding air handling pro-
cesses and HVAC system selected. With a plant model and
hour-by-hour calculation of the coil load, the energy con-
sumption of the HVAC system for a building can be deter-
mined. It is obvious that the interior convective heat transfer
from enclosures is the explicit linkage between room air and
surface energy balance equations. Its accuracy will directly
aBect the energy calculated.

2.2. The principles of CFD

CFD applies numerical techniques to solve the Navier–
Stokes (N–S) equations for %uid %ow. CFD also solves the
conservation equation of mass for the contaminant species
and the conservative equation of energy for building ther-
mal comfort and indoor air quality analysis. All the govern-
ing conservation equations can be written in the following
general form:

@�
@t

+ (V • ∇)�− ��∇2�= S�; (5)

where � is the Vj for the air velocity component in the j
direction, 1 for mass continuity, T for temperature, C for
diBerent gas contaminants, t is the time, V is the velocity
vector, �� is the diBusion coe6cient, and S� is the source
term. � could also stand for turbulence parameters.
C can stand for water vapor and various gaseous con-

taminants. For buoyancy-driven %ows, the Buossinesq ap-
proximation, which ignores the eBect of pressure changes
on density, is usually employed. The buoyancy-driven force
is treated as a source term in the momentum equations.
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Because most room air%ows are turbulent, a turbulence
model must be applied to make the %ow solvable with
present computer capacity and speed.
Since the governing equations are highly non-linear and

self-coupled, it is impossible to obtain analytical solutions
for room air%ow. Therefore, CFD solves the equations by
discretizing the equations with the Anite-volume method.
The spatial continuum is divided into a Anite number of dis-
crete cells, and Anite time-steps are used for dynamic prob-
lems. The discrete equations can be solved together with the
corresponding boundary conditions. Iteration is necessary to
achieve a converged solution [2].
The accuracy of CFD prediction is highly sensitive to

the boundary conditions supplied (assumed) by the user.
The boundary conditions for CFD simulation of indoor air-
%ows relate to the inlet (supply), outlet (exhaust), enclo-
sure surfaces, and internal objects. The temperature, ve-
locity, and turbulence of the air entering from diBusers
or windows determine the inlet conditions, while the inte-
rior surface convective heat transfers in terms of surface
temperatures or heat %uxes are for the enclosures. These
boundary conditions are crucial for the accuracy of the CFD
results.

2.3. The coupling approaches

The previous two sections show that the convective heat
transfer from interior surfaces of a space is equally impor-
tant to both ES and CFD. On the one hand, ES needs accu-
rate convective heat transfer coe6cient and room air tem-
perature that can be calculated by CFD. On the other hand,
CFD requires interior surface temperatures that can be de-
termined by ES. Therefore, it is necessary to couple the two
programs in order to improve their accuracy. This section
focuses on how to treat the convective heat transfer in ES
and CFD.
One may argue that a CFD program can be extended to

solve heat transfer in solid materials, such as building walls,
with an appropriate radiation model. This is the conjugate
heat transfer method and many applications are available
[3–6]. With energy model for the HVAC systems and plant,
the CFD can include the function of ES. This method sounds
powerful but it is very computationally expensive [4]. The
reason for this is twofold. First, when the CFD calculates
the heat transfer in solid materials, the calculation becomes
stiBer and the computing time goes up dramatically [7].
Room air has a characteristic time of a few seconds while
building envelope has a few hours. CFD simulation must be
performed over a long period for the thermal performance
of the building envelope, but it must use a small time-step to
account for the room air characteristics. Secondly, the com-
puting time grows exponentially with building size. Hence,
the conjugate heat transfer method is not practical for im-
mediate use in a design context with current computer ca-
pabilities and speed.

Therefore, it is necessary to couple directly ES and CFD
programs. This coupling involves the exchange the convec-
tive heat transfer information between the two programs. In
principle, a fully iterated ES and CFD coupling program can
provide a solution that is equivalent to the conjugate heat
transfer method, provided that the ES program subdivides
surfaces su6ciently small to model any signiAcant temper-
ature variations. In this coupling, the time-step is consid-
erably large in ES (a few minutes to an hour), the impact
of the transient variation is small for CFD. CFD solution
at a speciAc time-step is actually quasi-steady, consistent
with the given boundary conditions for that time-step. Such
a calculation, thus, has the advantage that it does not at-
tempt to solve the %ow Aeld during the transition from one
time-step to the next, and therefore greatly saves computing
time.
Some early work includes Chen and van der Kooi [8]

who used the air%ow pattern determined from CFD to cal-
culate room air temperature and consider the impact of air
temperature distribution on the cooling=heating loads. Sre-
bric et al. [9] improved Chen and van der Kooi’s study by
directly coupling a CFD program with an ES program for
designing heating=cooling load calculation. The ESP-r pro-
gram [10–13] has also used a CFD solver for whole-building
simulation using three handshaking methods. These stud-
ies have indicated that the coupling can improve the so-
lutions with acceptable computing eBorts, and the convec-
tive heat transfer from enclosures is most important for the
coupling.
The air temperature in the boundary layer of a surface and

the convective heat transfer coe6cient are two key factors
determining the convective heat transfer. However, most ES
programs assume a complete mixing in room air in solv-
ing the energy balance equation for room air. CFD can de-
termine the air temperatures near the surfaces from the air
temperature distribution, and the convective heat transfer
coe6cients as

hi;c = Cp
�eB
Pr

1
Lx
; (6)

where Cp is the air speciAc heat, �eB is the eBective kinetic
viscosity, Pr is the Prandtl number, and Lx is the normal
distance from a point near a wall to the wall. A straightfor-
ward coupling method is to pass the air temperature, Ti;air ,
closed to a wall surface and the corresponding averaged
convective heat transfer coe6cient, hi;c, to ES. The idea is
implemented through improving Eq. (4) to

qi;c = hi;c(Ti − Ti;air) = hi;c(Ti − Troom)− hi;c LTi;air ; (7)

where Troom is the desired air temperature of the room and
LTi;air =Ti;air−Troom. ES use the updated Ti;air and hi;c from
each call of a CFD program and substitute them into Eq. (7).
Then, by solving the heat balance Eqs. (1) and (2) together
with Eq. (7), the surface temperatures and heat extraction
can be used to update the boundary conditions for the next
CFD run.
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Fig. 2. Structure of coupling simulation.

In each of the CFD run, the use of the surface temperatures
obtained from the ES is straightforward. The heat extraction
rate from ES is used to determine the inlet boundary con-
ditions in the CFD calculation. For a constant-air-volume
HVAC system with a known air supply air%ow rate V , the
supply air temperature, Tsupply, is

Tsupply = Qheat extraction=�CpAV + Toutlet ; (8)

where A is the diBuser air supply area and Toutlet is the return
air temperature. For a variable-air-volume system, Tsupply is
constant, the V becomes

V = Qheat extraction=�CpA(Tsupply − Toutlet): (9)

Since the heat %ows and surface temperatures vary with
time in buildings, it is necessary theoretically to run CFD
for each time-step. Even at each time-step, iteration between
ES and CFD may be needed to reach a convergence. The
structure of the coupled simulation is illustrated in Fig. 2.

3. Staged strategies for ES=CFD code coupling

Although coupling approach discussed above is straight-
forward, the coupling is not very practical due to the con-
siderable disparities of the physical models and numerical
schemes between ES and CFD programs. Three main dis-
continuities exist between ES and CFD programs. The Arst
one is a time-scale discontinuity: ES has a characteristic
time-scale of hours for heat transfer in building enclosure,
but CFD has a few seconds for room air. The second one is
a modeling discontinuity: the indoor environmental condi-
tions predicted for each space in ES are spatially averaged,
while CFD presents Aeld distributions of the variables. The
last one is a speed discontinuity: the computing time for ES
is a few seconds per zone for an annual energy analysis and
requires little computer memory, while a CFD calculation
for a zone may take a few hours and require a large amount
of memory [9].

8:00 10:00 12:00 14:00

CFD 

ES

Fig. 3. Illustration of time coupling (ES handles a long-term simulation,
such as a design day, while CFD runs only at some speciAc times, such
as 8:00 am).

To bridge these discontinuities between ES and CFD,
this investigation develops special coupling strategies. For
the time-scale discontinuity, the current study partitions the
whole calculation into a long-time process for ES and a
short-time scale (strictly speaking, a quasi-static process at
a given time-step) process for CFD. As illustrated in Fig. 3,
ES handles a long-term simulation, such as a design day,
while CFD runs only at some speciAc time steps, such as
8:00 am, with the boundary conditions provided by ES at
that time-step. ES then uses the updated information from
CFD for the next 2 h running till the next CFD call at 10:00
am. Space model discontinuity can also be bridged by
appropriate numerical approximation. Although diBerent
numerical approximation algorithms may have diBerent im-
pacts on the coupling performance depending on the prob-
lems studied, su6cient subdivisions of enclosure surfaces
in ES always can diminish this eBect. However, the com-
putational demands of CFD simulation make the coupling
almost impractical. In addition to using more numerical ap-
proximations, such as simpler turbulence models, to reduce
the computing time of CFD programs directly, it is neces-
sary to develop simpliAed coupling strategies to minimize
the number of CFD runs. The present study proposes static
coupling and dynamic coupling as illustrated in Fig. 4. The
dynamic coupling process performs continuous (dynamic)
information exchange between ES and CFD while the
static coupling process has occasional (static) information
exchange for a simulation.
The static coupling involves one-step or two-step ex-

change of information between ES and CFD programs,
depending on the sensitivity of building thermal perfor-
mance and user’s accuracy requirement on solutions. With
only a few coupling steps, the static coupling can be
performed manually. Generally, the one-step static cou-
pling is good in the cases where ES or CFD or both are
not very sensitive to the exchanged variables. For ex-
ample, ES is rather insensitive to LTi;air and hi;c, in an
air-conditioned room with low-velocity mixing ventilation.
To provide CFD inlet conditions and wall temperatures as
inputs, one-step static coupling from ES to CFD is a good
choice.
If the information from CFD, such as hi;c, diBers signif-

icantly from that used in the ES calculation, ES may use
that from CFD as inputs for the next ES run. This is the
ES–CFD–ES two-step static coupling. The coupling is good
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Fig. 4. Illustration of the staged coupling strategies (the arrow from CFD to ES indicates the transfer of LTi;air and hi;c while the arrow from ES to
CFD indicates the transfer of Ti and Qheat extraction).

for buildings with little changes in the exchanged informa-
tion, and the results of ES do not strongly depend on the
exchanged data.
The dynamic coupling, which involves coupling between

the two programs at every time-step, is needed when both
ES and CFD solutions are sensitive to the transient bound-
ary conditions. This investigation proposes four kinds of
dynamic coupling. The Arst one is one-time-step dynamic
coupling, which focuses on the ES=CFD coupling at one
speciAc time-step interested. At that time-step, the iteration
between ES and CFD is performed to reach a converged so-
lution. This coupling is for cases in which a designer is in-
terested in only a few typical scenarios (design conditions)
and both ES and CFD are very sensitive to the exchanged
information.
Many building designs require the %ow and energy infor-

mation over a period of time, such as startup and shutdown
periods. The ES=CFD coupling may be conducted at every
time-step over this period. When the time-step is small (for
instance, a few minutes), it may not be necessary to couple
the two programs at every time-step because the changes
of the required information may not be signiAcant. Further,
the coupling requires no iteration between ES and CFD in
order to reduce the computing time. This is quasi-dynamic

coupling. Regular o6ce building is a good example to have
this coupling strategy applied.
If ES and CFD iterate for a couple of times at each

time-step to reach a converged solution, the coupling is full
dynamic coupling. Full dynamic coupling is undoubtedly
the most accurate, but also most intensive computationally.
Fully dynamic coupling may be necessary for poorly insu-
lated buildings with dynamical loads.
One way to reduce the computational costs is to use vir-

tual dynamic coupling, as proposed by Chen and van der
Kooi [8]. The room air temperatures and the convective heat
transfer coe6cients required by ES are generated by CFD
as the functions of cooling=heating loads (for conditioned
periods) or indoor-outdoor air temperature diBerence (for
unconditioned periods). At each time-step, ES determines
LTi;air and hi;c by interpolating the CFD results. Virtual dy-
namic coupling is suitable for buildings without dramatic
changes of heat=cooling load and outdoor air temperature
because the dramatic changes make the curve-Atted func-
tions less accurate.
Note that the iteration of ES and CFD may result in

convergence and stability problems due to the physical
and numerical diBerences between ES and CFD programs.
DiBerent data-exchange methods in iteration may produce
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Table 1
The properties of the building materials used for the o6ce

Enclosure Thickness Density SpeciAc heat Thermal cond
(m) (kg=m3) (J=kgK) (W=mK)

Ceiling=%oor 0.175 2300 840 1.9
Walls 0.140 700 840 0.23

diBerences in convergence and stability behaviors. More
analysis will be reported in the future.
In general, the building characteristics and the simulation

purpose determine which coupling strategy is most suitable.
One may use several coupling strategies to achieve the best
solution for a speciAc case. For example, the virtual dy-
namic coupling may be best for a whole year energy analy-
sis, while one-time-step dynamic coupling may be adequate
for thermal comfort and indoor air quality analysis.

4. Case studies

The coupling strategies described above have been imple-
mented by using the EnergyPlus and MIT-CFD programs.
EnergyPlus, developed by the US Department of Energy,
is an energy simulation program based on DOE-2 [14] and
BLAST [15]. The program uses the heat balance method.
Developed at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
MIT-CFD is a CFD program that solves steady and unsteady
laminar and turbulent %ow problems with arbitrary geome-
try. Standard numerical methods and turbulence models are
employed in MIT-CFD. A prototype version of the coupled
EnergyPlus=MIT-CFD codes has been used here to demon-
strate diBerent coupling strategies.

4.1. An o;ce in Boston

This case uses an o6ce to demonstrate a quasi-dynamic
coupling for the winter design day in Boston. The o6ce is
assumed in a middle %oor of a large building. It has only one
south-facing exterior wall. The properties of the enclosure
materials are listed in Table 1. There are no internal heat
gains in the o6ce so that the heating load is solely due to
the heat loss through the south exterior wall. The room is
conditioned 24 h a day with a VAV system. The exhaust is
located above the air-supply diBuser on the west wall. The
supply air temperature is 30◦C, and the room air temperature
is controlled at 16◦C.
In this case, the CFD calculation is called every hour by

ES whose time-step length is 15 min for a period of four de-
sign days. With the quasi-dynamic coupling strategy, the ES
part Arst produces a set of surface temperatures and a heating
load at the Arst hour and passes them to the CFD part. Based
on these boundary conditions, the CFD part calculates the
%ow and temperature distributions for the time-step. Then
the ES part uses the LTi;air and hi;c from the CFD results
for the next hour running, and so on.

Fig. 5. ConAguration of the o6ce and %ow pattern.

Table 2
Comparison of the day-averaged convective heat transfer coe6cients,
temperature diBerence between the room air and wall surface, and the
wall temperature for the south wall with and without CFD for the o6ce

South wall hi;conv LTi; r Twall Q
(W=m2K) (

◦
C) (

◦
C) (W)

Without CFD 2.41 0 9.62 583
With CFD 4.37 −0:1077 11.65 638

The CFD uses a zero-equation turbulence model [16]. The
convergence criterion for the CFD is that the normalized
residuals are ¡1% for all the variables solved. The total
computing time for the coupled ES and CFD simulation is
only 83 s on a Pentium III 600 MHz PC because the CFD
solution uses an extremely coarse grid (10× 5× 6).
The results show that the heating load variation during

the design day is not signiAcant because of the weak winter
solar eBect in Boston and the good insulation of the south
wall. In the room, as seen in Fig. 5, the low-velocity warm
air from the diBuser goes up directly due to the strong buoy-
ancy eBect. It travels back along the center-line and forms
a warm re-circulation region in the top part of the space.
The temperature diBerence between the top and bottom air
of the room is about 3–4 K. However, the average air tem-
perature close to the south wall is almost the same as the
controlled room air temperature (a small LTr; i in Table 2).
The convective heat transfer coe6cient on the interior south
wall calculated by MIT-CFD is almost twice as large as
the one originally determined in EnergyPlus. With this im-
proved convective heat transfer coe6cient, EnergyPlus pre-
dicts a larger heat %ow from the room air to the surface,
which also increases the surface temperature, as shown in
Table 2.
Fig. 6 presents the conductive, convective, and radiative

heat transfer of the south wall. The south wall gains heat
from room air and other surfaces by convection and radia-
tion, and transfers the heat to the outside through the wall
by conduction. The increased convective heat transfer in the
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Fig. 6. Heat transfer on the south wall of the o6ce.

Fig. 7. The CFD model of the auto-racing complex.

coupled ES=CFD calculation increases the total heating load
requirement by about 10%. The heating load increase would
be even greater if there are windows on the south wall [17].

4.2. An indoor auto-racing complex in Pittsburgh

The second case uses an indoor auto-racing complex to
demonstrate a two-step static coupling. The auto-racing
complex is a single space building with a 250; 000 m2 %oor
area and a 46 m ceiling height. It has seats for up to 120,000
spectators and can house 45 racing cars running simulta-
neously on the track at an average speed of 250 km=h, as
shown in Fig. 7. Zhai et al. [18] used CFD to assist the
ventilation system design for this building under both sum-
mer and winter design conditions. The predictions of the
air%ow, temperature, and contaminant concentrations dis-
tributions help to evaluate thermal comfort and indoor air
quality in the complex and to improve the ventilation sys-
tem designs. The CFD simulations need wall temperatures
as its boundary conditions, which can be obtained from an
ES program. The case is not completely mixed and has a
very unusual heat transfer coe6cients on the wall surfaces
due to the strong forced convection caused by the cars. The
energy simulation needs the heat transfer coe6cients and
temperature gradients computed by CFD. Because one CFD
run under steady-state conditions may take about 10 h to ob-
tain a reasonable result for this case with a grid resolution

Fig. 8. A strong air momentum caused by the cars at 5 m above the track
in the auto-racing complex.

of 100× 100× 55, it is impractical to perform any dynami-
cal coupling process. The current study, therefore, employs
the two-step static coupling.
The investigation focuses on a typical summer design day

in Pittsburgh with a 3 h racing event from 9:00 to 12:00 am.
The event is with maximum spectators, lights and racing
cars. The building has R-4 walls and a R-13 roof. The heat
gains come from the outdoor air, solar radiation, spectators,
lights, and cars. About 1400 m3=s fresh air is supplied by the
overhead duct system, the underneath displacement ventila-
tion system, and a partial air curtain system to maintain an
acceptable indoor air quality and thermal comfort during the
event. In the ES–CFD–ES two-step static coupling, ES Arst
calculates the surface temperatures and cooling loads using
the default convective heat transfer coe6cients. Using these
surface temperatures and cooling loads as boundary condi-
tions, CFD then calculates the heat and air%ow distribution
in the space. The LTi;air and hi;c from the CFD results are
fed back to the ES to obtain more accurate cooling loads for
sizing the ventilation systems.
Fig. 8 shows a strong air momentum caused by the cars on

the track in the space. The strong momentum brings the heat
and contaminants from the racing zone to the occupied zone,
while the ventilation systems attempt to reduce this adverse
eBect. The required peak cooling energy is 30:67 MW by the
coupled ES and CFD simulation, as shown in Fig. 9. With
only ES, the required cooling energy is 27:05 MW. The dif-
ference of 3620 KW is considerable. The main reason for
this is due to the dramatic increase of the convective heat
transfer coe6cients. Table 3 compares the convective heat
transfer coe6cients computed by the CFD with the original
ones used by ES. The coe6cients from ES are undoubtedly
too small for such a strong forced convection case, while
those from CFD seem more reasonable. The convective heat
transfer coe6cient on the west wall is about the same as that
from ES due to the low air velocity there. Fig. 9 also shows
that the surface temperature changes after the coupled calcu-
lation. Based on the new surface temperatures and cooling
load determined from ES, another CFD calculation could be
performed to update those LTi;air and hi;c. For this case, it
is estimated that those changes in boundary conditions may
not be signiAcant. The two-step static coupling simulation,
therefore, is su6cient for the design purpose.
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Fig. 9. Comparison of the surface temperatures and cooling load computed
with and without CFD results.

Table 3
The convective heat transfer coe6cients and temperature diBerences be-
tween the room air and wall surfaces for the auto-racing complex with
and without CFD

EnclosureWith CFD Without CFD
surfaces

LTi; r = Ti;a − Troom hc LTi; r = Ti;a − Troom hc
(
◦
C) (W=m2K) (

◦
C) (W=m2K)

South −0:72 77.19 0 2.55
East 0.36 91.53 0 2.51
North 0.62 52.94 0 2.33
West −2:63 2.81 0 2.32
Ground −0:95 111.41 0 1.42
Roof 0.18 12.80 0 1.45

5. Conclusions

This paper outlines several strategies to couple an energy
simulation (ES) program with a computational %uid dynam-
ics (CFD) program. With the coupling, most assumptions
used in the two programs for thermal and %ow boundary
conditions can be eliminated due to the complementary in-
formation provided by the two programs. However, there is
a gap in computing speed between ES and CFD programs.
This paper presents two staged coupling strategies, static
and dynamic coupling strategies, to bridge the gap to reduce
the computing costs while achieving accurate results. The
use of the coupling strategies depends on building charac-
teristics and results needed.
Using a coupled ES and CFD program (a combination

of EnergyPlus and MIT-CFD programs), this paper demon-
strates the coupling strategies for an o6ce under winter
design conditions in Boston and an indoor auto-racing com-
plex under summer design conditions in Pittsburgh. The of-
Ace case uses the quasi-dynamic coupling strategy and the
auto-racing complex a two-step static coupling strategy. The
results show that the coupling can improve at least 10% the

cooling=heating load prediction, due to the improvement in
obtaining convective heat transfer coe6cients. Moreover,
the coupling can provide accurate enclosure surface temper-
ature that is an important comfort parameter.
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